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ASGCO
®
 Recognized With “Export Leadership Award” by U.S. Ambassador to Chile.

 
  

 

Allentown, PA:  U.S. Ambassador to Chile Carol Z. Perez, presented ASGCO®, Allentown, 

Pennsylvania, with the Export Leadership Award during EXPOMIN 2018. The award was presented at 

a ceremony during the week of the exhibition April 23-27, in Santiago, Chile and recognizes ASGCO® 

for “exemplary leadership in exporting U.S.-made products and services to Chile”.  

 

The growth of our company, over the years, is due to recognized improvements in the productivity of 

our customer’s operations. For many decades ASGCO® has exported a wide array of quality conveyor 

components for the mining industry into Chile, including; conveyor belt cleaners, tracking idlers, impact 

beds and conveyor guarding, all specifically designed for optimum conveyor performance. 

 

ASGCO® has established a global network of distributors and representatives around the world. “We 

are honored to receive this great award and are proud of all the great men and women of ASGCO® that 

helped make this possible”, stated Aaron Gibbs, President of ASGCO®. He adds: “We look forward to 

continuing to deliver quality products to our customers in Chile and around the world.”  

 

About ASGCO® 

ASGCO® “Complete Conveyor Solutions” founded in 1971 and headquartered in Allentown, PA is a 

leading manufacturer, distributor and service provider of proprietary conveyor and screening equipment 

and accessories that improve the safety and performance of bulk material handling systems. 

 

ASGCO® is a diversified and innovative company with three major divisions that serve specific targets 
of the material handling industry. The growth of the company, over the years, is due to recognized 
improvements in the efficiency, safety and productivity of our customers operations.  At ASGCO® we 
continue to strive to make the handling of bulk materials more efficient, safer, and more productive.  
 
Visit our website at www.asgco.com. Contact us toll-free at (800) 344-4000. 

 

http://www.asgco.com/

